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AMERICAN REPUBLICANS.
The American Republicans met last night at Davis'

Long Room, on the corner ot-Fifth and Wood streets.
Amongother business transacted, was the repeal of
that clause oftbeConstitetionof the Association; which
declared thatmo foreigner ought to be eligible to of-
fice, whether& had become ,naturalized or not. It
was decideditheostnnsaimcrualy.

Tivis abovelimportant item e.pseared in the Csnow-
Seta one day last week. We have not seen any

notice obit in the Native Organ of this city, nor have
WS seen any report of the proceedings of the meeting

which made this important alteration in the Native
• tweed. When the attempt was'first made to rescind
the article which forbade'foreigners from bolding of-

"ice, we alluded to it as having been done to oblige
certaieforeign "Natives," whose predilection for gffice

isso strong, thatthey will join with a party which pre-
seams their countrymen, in order to obtain office; and
who ere so supremely selfish as to deny to others the
privikges freely granted to themselves, andwhowould
ekes thedoor to citizenship in the faces of better men
tbel they are. It would seem from the above notice,
elsat these persons, who have taken the "dog and the
ganger"for their exemplar, have hadinfluence enough
inthe Native Association to make the party abandon
an essential articleof itsfaith fur tlteirparticular ben-
efit.

We observe that theNative paper in Louisville,
Raid perhaps of other towns west of us, have adopted
the programme of principles promulgated by this soci-
ety, including that concerning foreigners holdingoffice.
Will theyfollow the lead of the Pittsbargh Association,
,and re-consider and expunge the feature in their or-
Aanization most obnoxious to the foreigners who might
be mean enough to join them ? We shall see. In the
mean time wecongratulate the'foreigo born "Natives',
on this first triumph of theirs in the Native associa-
tion. Let them go on; further triumphs may be ob-
tained.

4liilsikv we ate OW the topic of Nativism, we -cannot
6foibear irpeidtLord the earnesteess. and force with
•vilich theflumes quotation from SCOTr, could be spout-
•eii•by Ate foreigners whoare 'members of the Native
Associations. How they can thunder out the patriotic
lines

"Breathes there a man with soul so dead,
Who never to himself bath said,

This in my men, my Native land;
'Whose heartbath ne'er within him burned,
As honiehis footsteps he bath turned,

From wasedeilagen a foreign strand."
The Age quoted part of this the other day. It

'Ovoid be embodied in a Native song, to be sung by
-foreign 'Natives' exclusively.

seHONDRING HENRY CLAY.—In every wbig paper,
'we find some new proposition to do something notable
'Co hang Henry Clay, and to transmit his name and
fame to posterity with glory. One proposition is, to
boildastone column mss it*Paredfeet kiet—on which
to be enscribed the glorious deeds of the "tallest man
4n the whig perty." This is it grand project of an
,ter-built castle,and will be accomplished about the
-same lime that the coons redeem the promise made
itrlB4o, to give the workingmen two dollarsa day and
loanbeef.
-If they wish to preparilineoriptioms in advance, for

this stone column, we would advise them to turn to the
columns of the Gazette; they can make some "beau-
tifulextracts out of that journal, which will set forth
the leading traits in Mr. Clay's life, with the truthful-
nessof impartial history. On the testimony of the

-veracious Deacon, they may inscribe on the column
what Henry Clay is, in the opinion ofono of his warm-
est supporters, an "immoral and profane"

.man ; a
mtlebauchee," and that his name was always an "omen
ofilefeat" to hisparty. These would be very preuy

'inscriptions on a-column erected to the honor of Clay,
sand their propriety would be the more apparent on ac-
-count of theirbeing the honest sentiments of a leading
whig editor.

Another plan of doing honor to Mr Clay, which has
teen recently suggested (and it is the funniest of them
,all,) is to hang Aim oa wires, or, as announced in
`she notice, to build a "Wire suspension Bridge" at

Wheeling, "in token of gratitude to Henry Clay, and
as a token of remembrance of his great services."
This is certainly the most original-token of gratitude
zbat, we ever saw suggested. To build a "Wire Sus-
pension Bridge" to remember a man by, is something
new under the sun, but when we recollect how long
MrClay's hopes have been in a state •ilf suspension, it
cannot be considered inappropriate, that the momen-
ta of his "groat services" should bo suspended.

The following, we think, would be a very felicitous
inscription for a tablet, to be pinceil in a conspicuous

_position on the Bridge:
He wires in and wires out,
And leaves the people still in doubt, -

'Whether the snake that made the track
'Was going south or coming hack. 1

IfMessrs. ALEXANDER & DAY, who seem desirous
Ito bring their store into notice by a controversy

with the Post, authorized the statements made in an
- article in the American of Saturday, they are greater
- liars than the greasy brute who published it.

Every statement in like ankle, concerning the edi-
tors of the PosT, isbasely and grossly fate. The very
faint semblance of part of the story to thefacts which

gocourresl. only makes the falsehood of the whole more
vile and infamous.

1-ITHas the Poq so soon forgotten that Torn,
ereon's accomplice, convicted in the same Court,

rat pardoned by Gar. Porter? If he had power to

pardon Todd, why not exercise it in behalf of Hen.
dectsonl—Age.

7Thw Parr certainly has not "forgotten" the article
'alltulEd wirer the Post never beard of it till now.—

We questior;tho.staternent.af the Ana, that Todd
volt pardoned by GovdElaarta, and would desire it to

tiawitb prod. •

.14t3V-SLITALSLZ titSTORICAt:FATt!-Duiing the reign
of Queen 'Anne, of England, a bilitwas passed in a

statute for the naturalisationof all Protestant. foreign-
ers, by a systematic and general law. After three
years only of experience, the evils, consequent upon
naturalization, wee found to be so greatthat the stat-

..ite was repealed. —Lou. Courier.
v.sAdtl so because liberal laws of naturalization did

not- preve -seugenial in a monarchical goyernment,
there ore, they are not suited to this Republic. This
is the Native argument. We cannot see the force nor

the justice of it.

IMPORTANT pIIOCIAMATION.--Goy. Gen. O'Don-
nell has issued a Proclamation declaring that, after
the lit of January next, all vessels arriving in Cuba
with slaves on board will be confiscated•

.The above item would fseeta to-indicate that the
Spanish government meditates an entire change of

policy inregard to Cuba. If 3en O'Doti ELL'S Proc-
lamation halbetin issued in gosel faith.end is rigid!),
ardcoode it*zood ofrixts will doubtless -.soubetfek.

126 e Tunsas Consult boa boeu eleeted Senator
from Ohio in place of TArrig. D. T.
'ast! was +the Demearatic candidate. The vote

stoodCuawia, 66—Dismsr, 46. E. Lanz was dee-
ted Supreme Judge of the Suite by the same vote. -

Etzustorr rR NEw Outzsis.—An electizm tool(

place in New Orleans on the 25th of November, fur
two members of the State Convention 1m refsrming
the the Constitution ofLouisiana. The whig candi-
dates were chosen by a majority of aliout2Bo—show.

a whig Ines, since the_ercsidential election, of

about 140 votes. This is the first indication of the
lanonatintelit of whigery, which will now rapidly go
on. It we may quote from ono of their own elegant

wo would ten them to
"Mind what they're about,

For assure as they art born,
They are bound "to fizzle out

At the amalismii of the Inirmn
THE ORM. IN NEw YORK.—The N. Y. Nfirror

soems to be perfectly enraptured with the Italian sing-
ers now performing in New York. Mr. Wit.t.ts de-
votes a column every day to a critical record of their
musical achievments, and seems to throw his whole
mind and heart into the subject. Although very fund
of music, we would much rather read one of WILLIS'
lively and polished notices of an opera thansee it per-
formed.

We never had en opera enacted but two or three
times in this city, and then it was whispered among
(metals's:P.l34mmthat the ,Italian of the singers was
not sufficiently pure! .This, of course, was fatal to

their prospects, and the company, unwilling to peso
the ordealour merciless critics were preparing. leftbe;
foretheir hambug wasfairly detected. Poor Antoguini
was so much vexed at the idea of being discovered,
that the connoisseurs assert that he broke his arm in the
agony of his mortification!

HARRISBURGH, December 5Lh, 1844
Dear Sirst—A tragical scene was witnessed here

yesterday, by some thousands of persons. Shortly after

the evening train of cars had left for the West, the Rail
Road Bridge was discovered to be bon.fire. The citi-
zens and strangers collected, and madeseveral attempts

to artest the flames. At the Island, they tried Inertia
to cut downthebridge. They were driven off before
the work was completed. A keg of powder was then
pieced upon one of the piers—it exploded, but failed
is the object intended. Fur a short time this beauti-
ful structure seemed to have been left to its fate.—
Spar. after span were lighted up with flames and then
preciptated into the river. Afinal attemptwas made
to save part of the bridge. Wotkmen commenced
cutting it down between ewe of the piers; while thus
employed, a great many persons collected near them.
Thoughtless they remained until the fire had comfle-

ted be work of destrattiet at the farthest and of the
span on which they were standing, and the whole af-
fair from pier to pier, fall with a crash into the river.
It was a thrilling spectacle, and the thousands look-
ing on were horror-struck. The loss of life is not so
great as was at first anticipated. One man was kil-
ledupon the spot—others were nut expected to live

last night.
Rumor also states thatseveral aremissing. Most of

the persons who fell with the bridge are more or less
injured, and many hair-breadth escapes were made.—
I passed along the river immediately after the occur-
rence. Men andwomen were rushing to tbe onepoint,
making eager enquiries after members of theirrecpec-
tive families, who were absent from their homes, and
whom they were apprehensive might be among the
'supposed victims. It was a distressing sight. You
may well ouppoee that a gloom was east over the town,

and that the proposed torch-light procession, which
was to come off in honor of the recent Democratic
victory, was dispensed with. The loss of thebtidge
will be severely felt. TheCompany are not able, it
is said, to rebuild it. There wasno insurance upon it.

The Electors for President and Vire President, met
yesterday, in the Senate Chamber. After depositing
theirvotes for Polk and Dallas, tbey ad,lourned until
this morning, to finish some business connected with
their appointment. Wilson M'Candleut was //elected
as the.presiding officer. He filled they station with
dignity, and at the close of his duties, I delivered as

neatera chasten valalicibry, as I have ever listened
to. Mr. Lehman, was selected as the persontocarty

the returns of the State to Washington. Yours, &c.
I'.

FOR THE roar.
THE DIFFERENCE.

When Mr. Eichbanm expressed, his dissent from
the Dunlop Address, the Gazette used irialluding to
him, the following language:

"In courtesy and justice to dir. Eichhaele, whom
we highly respect, we give his card fro ni the Ameri-
can of Saturday." * * "We midi° these re-

marks infell confidence in the purity of Mr. Eich,
ea meals naives."

This was certainly sugaring over the comments upon
Mr. Eichbaiiin in the sweetest way possible.

But Mr. Bay's followed in the'footsteps of Mr.
iEichbaum. The honesteditor of the Gazette forgets
'the "coottesy and justice" dne to him; gives him no
'credit for "purity of motive," but pounces down upon
hitnin the.following fashion:

"Wei:ionic,s that we wereperfectly astonished on
reading the above. Mr. Bayne has hitherto professed
to belong to the Antimasonic and Whig party, and has
acted with the party during the late ever memorable
struggle. He was also a member of the "(central
Ccrasmillee," with whom he bad acted in harmonyand
conceit, aislit is charitable to suppose iiigoodfaith.
He was acquainted with the stated times of the meet-

ings of the Committee,and if he did not attend to his
duties,as inaccepting a membership of the Committee
he agreed to, he had so righs to complain if every
thing mat not transacted to his mind. llt has al-
ways been customary to place the names of a whole
Committee to any official document, whether they
were present or not, as it is fairly to be presumed that
they possess confidence in the judgment of their fel-
low-committeemen, or they would attend to speak for
themselves "

Eichbetut isnot or&Here the courtesy due to Mr. Eichbanin
omitted, but the Deacon is "perfectly astonished"
at Mr. Bayne's conduct. "He had no ri4ht to com-
plain if every thing was not according to his mind."—
Nnw, I would ask that base creature, w6t makes the
difference between Mr. Eichbaum and Mr. Bayne,
that the one should be treated with so mach courtesy,
and the other assailed with so much ruffianism, for the
very same act.

Is Mr.. Eichbaum a wealthy man, and Mr. Bayne
consparativel3, poor I Was the former a whig,and the
latter an early and true-hearted Antimason

Or, as is most probable, is Mr. Eiehbauin oneof the
"fifteen Whigs," tied dil the base spirited creature
who edits theGazetussetseupon the opportunity afford-
ed by Mr. Bayne's card, to pour out on him thevenom
which he dared net-issueagainst sme of his owners.

A Noble Exasople--" Who'll jollosof".7The clerk
of -Fanelli Hall Market, Boston, received `on Tuesday

I last, a check for oae hundred dollarsfrom Samuel Ap-
pieton, Esq., with IIragman that it might be .invested

.in turkeys, ttr any other imitable provisions,and dis-
:Abated among the poor of thecity of kfiesteneto give
them a good dinner on Thanksgiving Day. the re.

quest was properly attended to, says the Mercantile,
and many beans weredoubtless glasidesedbytketime-
ly•

Guano.—The firs cargo of this valuable manure
that everarriT edat this port direct, was imported )es-
terday in the barque George and Henry, Captain
Hischo hemchines Island, 2 deg south ofCallao.

Y News.

-
• •Freet the &skimple Sea.

TWE'WTY.SIGHTIt CONEF2OI4
•YCOtD St/11011.

WA's' epos, Dee. 4, 4844.
SENATE.

The Irstlnaiiness was she election of,it Vhapbrin.
On the .first lallorthe Rev. Se limns Tultin was re-
elected. He received 27 eut.of the 28 votes cast.

The usual standing committees were ordered to be ,
appointed, antipolice' of unimportant billawere giv-
en. Nothing else of inipostance ttanspired.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVFS
' A joint resolution was introduced by Mr Pratt, Of
New York, reviling fur the loaning to Agricultural
fairs and tittle shows. the tents and marquees belong-
ing to the United States, providing that security be
given for returning the some in good order. Mr P. is
not a speech ranker, but for sennd practical business-
like habits, he has not his equal. .He is a great friend
‘of this District, anti has tone more than any other man
to advance its intereets. He intends, I understand,
tom mew his effort to get an appropriation for a grand
Monumental square near the Mill. He also gave

I notice of a bill so regulate site parof the army.
Mr Dirt, of S C., gave notice that he will, to-mar-

row, ask leave to intreduoe a bill to repeal the duty
on cotton bagging and gunny cloth. This will omen

~the tariff campaign. Thebattle promise.s to be fierce.
• Notices of several other bills were given. Among
them was a notice of a bill to abolish the franking
privilege. It will be hiburtin wain.

Mr Duncan asked leave to introduce his bill /for
casting the vote fur President and Vice President on
the same day. Leave was granted by a unanimous
vote. So the bill was introduced sod read twice. It
is in substance the same bill which passed the House
last session, but which was lost is the Senate for want
ofume to consider It.

Mr Duncan thought there was nt' necessity of a refer-
ence to a committee. lie hoped the House would at

once pass the bill.
Mr Elmore said this was en important subject, and

argued in farm of a reference to the committee on
elections.

Finally after a long dispute as to the disposition of
the bill, it was referred to a committee of the whole
and ordered tobe printed.

On motion of Mr Burke, a resolution was adopted,
withorizing the appointment of a select committee to
ascertain whether the banks of this District have not
violated their chartets. If they have, they willibeve
no mercy. Congress is anything but a tender parent
to them.

On motion of Mr Holmes, ofS C., the Houle then
proceeded to vote fnr n chaplain. The succesAful can-
didatewas the Rev. Mr Daley. I believe be is a Me-
thodist. The House then adjourned.

The House will adjourn from to-morrow until Mon-
day, in order to afford the Speaker an opportunity of
appointing the standing committees. Their com.
pleaion will not vary materially from that of last
sestribn.

Mr Pennington is here again relative to his steam
balloon. He is determined to persevere until ho gets
an appropriation.

It is said that Mr Secretary Bihb bad his pocket
picked the other evening of a splendid copy of Ches-
terfield, recently presented to him.

MISSOURI ELECTION OF SENATORS
This letter, which we received last night to late for

the press, give. the result of the Missuuti senatorial
election:

JErFER6OI4, Nov.^O. 1814.
"Messrs. Blair 4. Rives :—We have just held our

senators) election and have carried ColBenton by a
handsome majority, and Gen Atchison by a majority
still larger. You send us cheering news, and wa are
sending you news not less cheering. The signs are
that whigery, softism, and Penn, are all dead in Mis-
souri.

Very respectfully, your obedientservant." '
Col Benton's majority was 17, we understand. It

was pure, kard, democratic vote—not a soft (16 the
paper money men ate called) voted for him nora whig
save one ortwo, who, as we learn, were instructed.

Col Benton's vote was like that for Governor Ed-
wardsin the August gubernatorial election. Both were
opposed to the uttermost by the softs, andall who were
disaffected to the party; and the governor's vote mien-
ted this phenomenon: he had a greater vote on the
polls that the defitocratic candidates for Congress vo-

tedfar at the same time. but a less majority; and the
reasons was that the whirs concentrated their vote a-
gainst him, and for his antagonist. The result proves
how much he was loved by the friends ofthe democrat-
ic cause, and feared by its opponents.
:Senator Atchison,although he obtained a larger vote

than Colonel Benton, neither courted the opposition,
nor made any sacrifices to obtain it. Those who voted
for him, and against Col Benton, did sorather to matk
their hostility tp the latter, than their love for the
former. They would luau beaten General Atchison if
the could.—Globe.

LATER FROM CHINA
Air Cashinr's Treaty.—By the barque Sappho,

Crocker, nt Boston, we haveadvice. from Canton to
August 3d, and from Macon to the 4th, four days -la-
ter than received by way of England.

The Sappho has brought home despatches for our
Government ftom Mr Cushing, among which is the
treaty that he has concluded with China.

Mr Cushing was nt Macao when'the Sapho left, and
was to sail in the U S brig Perry fur Mazatlan, on the
Mexican coast on his way homeward, on th• 15th of
August. Mr Cushing and the gentlemen attached to
the embassey were all well.

Capt Crocker reports that barque Convoy, Capt.
Joshua Towne, of Boston, which had sailed from Ma-
cao, July 24, for this port, had been attacked by a pi-
ratical Chinese Junk, which Captain Town succeeded
in capturing, and had taken his prize to Hong Kong.

The Law in Relation to Mobs.—Chief Justice
Gibson, of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, in his
charge to ihe jury. in Philadelphia, on Thursday, in
thecase of Donahoe against the county, declared that
the firing upon a mob was perfectly justifiable, when
that mob was assailing a man's house. He said, in
reference to that particular case, "If the assailants
hid been shot down, it would have been a case ofjus-
tifiable homicide;" and added, "Any attempt to com-
mit arson justifies bomicide in defence, especially in
the night time. A man has a right to keep whatever
arms he pleases in his house, and to introduce men to
use theta. And he can take them whets I e pleases,
whether he apprehends danger or not. This is a

freeman's privilege. Any man who cannot arrest
another in the perpetration of airless, his a right to
lake his life, as a measure of necessity." The chief
justice was particularly severe in his animadversions
upon mobs; and observed that if it were "treason to

oppose a mob," as he had heard it said latterly, "he
had lived quite long enough, and did not care to pro-
long his life another day."

Bey some Matches, Sir?--The extent to, which the
manufacture of lu fifers is now carried may not be gen-

erally known. One firm in London manufactures week
ly 2 tons containing 10,800,608 matches. This im-
mense quantity, if placed length-ways, would reach a
distance of 426 miles, or in twelve months nearly
make thecircumference of the globe, and nigh 130
tons. To make this quantity, V 4 miles of plank. 8 in-
ches thick and 1I incites wide, would be required, and
nearly 200 hands, including men, women, and chil-
dren, besidestwo steam engines, kept constantly em-
ployed.

Ecoaontiaiag.=You don't want nothing, lay dear
Sally,' said the good mother, when her only darter got
a husband, and was about settling in the woods—-
'you don't want nothing except a dish-kettle, of the
the iron-ware sort.. When your father and I commen-
ced, we had nothing but a dish-kettle. I used to boil
my coffee in it and pour that into a pitcher; thee boil
my potatoes in it, and put them on a plate, while I
used to stew up my meat in it; and always after meals
I fed the pigs out of the same kettle. Youcan do a
greatdeal witha alb-kettle, Sally, if you only have a
mind to."

aim Brazil.—By the arrival of the brig Henry,
i 4 days from Rio Grande, we learn by Capt Means
that it mamma:toted at Rio Grande that Gen Rosa bad
declared war against the Brazilians, and they were
making preparations to defend themselves in case of
an invasion. Business was completely stagnated.—
The bark George and Henry, Capt Kineb, arrived yes-
terday from Cbiocs, Wand, two degrees south of Cal-
lan,, with guano, the first ever imported into this city.
The George and Henry left seven 'or eight British ves-
sels taking in their cargoes of sumo for Europe.

Newf.

Toe "Barron GOLD" Scold aco.—Evety body
lesnombette the silly and wicked lie 'boat British
filohl hoeing been used tocarry Poutl'a election,
bemuse la was the Free: Tra4Wcaintlidate. The
whippretended to base theirsidiculous story on e
ptrapaPhia vibe London lisnes. That mar thus
comments on the stupid falsehood.

"The America's Preeislencyr.—By theism arrivals
from America, it world appear that a comdderable
change is taking place in reference to the prospects of.
the-two candidates fur the Presiden The friends
of Mr Clay seem to be less ,con . ut -re vioeitb rrt
lent in their language, which, fur - uperadon, cer-
tain eclipses anything we had ever read in Europe.
Weobserve that their newspapers have been forging
'political capital' by spreading the report,'that the
Free Tradersin England have subscribed 100,00e1 •
toessistincarryinttbe election of Mr Polk. Wo ex-
pect toitear next that we are setting up a new dynasty
at Pekin. By the way, the inventor of this story—-
the Editor of the New York Republic newspaper—-
ought to be whipped by his employers for the clumsi-
ness with which he hasforged whet Sheridan calls the

' "endorsement to the lie." He pretends to give a re-
port of the public meeting in Manchester, at which
this subscription was commenced, and puts the 'Lord
Provost' inthe chid! -Be-it known to all interested,
that Manchester-has no such funcsicmare; and we need
hardly aid, that the persons over whom be had pre-
sided, a long list of whose names is given in the Re-
public. had no bodily existence there. It is bad

1 enough for the reputation of American Democracy in
1 Europe, when we are tol i that there are any large
number of persons in the United States to be 'deluded
by such trash: but what most he thought of the Re-

i public, an& other protectionist Ftfints, wbocan be gul-
leabyraw-hea&-and-bloody-bones stories, such as the
above. Why, English schoolchildren would be proof
against sash clumsy attempts upon their credulity."

Ruin is fast:approaching—So say Ike W7eigs.
—Perhaps it is so,but if it be, the explosion will oc-
cur from plethora and not from starvation. Already
the channels of business are obstructed by the num-
berless aspirams for wealth, and daily the throng is
increasing. Money is begging atevery door fur ad-
mittance and can find none. Capital may be had for
four per cent, and no dematul at that; Idanufactunsts
and Machine makers are xmable,.by Treason of 'the
press of orders to take any more, and new mills must
await their turn for machinery, like the long beards
in the barber's shop on Saturday night wait fur a
shave. Still the cry is "ruin," "ruin"and made too by
the very men who are pocketing the coin. Wo are
informed that there were gentk-men in this town last
week who had orders for $40,000 of machinery and
were cmpelled to take them elsewhere, neither Rog-
ers, Ketchum & Grosvener, nor Danforth being able to
execute themby March,-1845, when they were requi-
red. Itmust be time not for machine makers to re-
duce wagesand curtail bulittess. Theycerfainly cught
to discharge a few Democrats, or it would not look
zealous enoughfor the causeof Clay and Federalism.—
From this it appears that the capacity for supply in our
town tstaxed to its utmost until March next, and be-
fore then we have time enough to prepare for she ap-
proaching storm; for it most, and we are con-
fidentially informed trust the Whig business men are
determined to make no money after that time under
Polk's administmtion. Don'ttell this to any one, be-
cause we learned it as a great secret. They say they
will ruin the country any way and starve themselves—-
ha! hall—Paterson Guardian.

Tender Merey.—The Evening Mirror states that
a gentleman of this city bought a piece of property,
some years ago, for $:?.0,000. He paid $lO.OOO
"down," and for several years the interest on the bal-
ance. The mortgage he bad given was foreclosed, the
property bought for a small sum and a decree entered
for the balance, whichwas about $lO,OOO. The mort-
gagee, not content wit laving his land back again and
$lO,OOO, has filed what is calks' a creditor's bill, to
see if he cannot find sonsetlting morecm which to lay
his hands! This is the mercy which some creditors
exhibit.

Facts Respecting Mr Polk—During a journey
in the western and southern States, last summer, we
travelledseveral days with a very candid and intelli-
gent gentleman from Columbia, Ten 1., the residence
of the Hon JamesK Polk, President elect of the Uni-
ted States. He informed us that, in the walks ofpt
vale life, Mr Polk is highly respected; that he is a
slaveholder, indeed,but not, as has been often stated
in papers, oneof the richest and most extensive slave-
owners in the State; that he may be worth some $25.-
000, a port only of which property is invested in
slaves. Mr Polk has no children. His accomplish-
ed lady is a consistent member of the Presbyterian
church. The gentleman also stated that, thought
different opinions are honestly entertained as to his
fitness for the Presidency, on account of his political
creed, yet, sofur as his private life is concerned, he
will do honor to the exalted station to which he has
since been calk-d.—New England Puritan.

The Railroad Car —Travelling carriages are out
of fashion. Everybody goes by the steam boat or rail
road car. You cannot now tell the million ire ex
route, from the barber who takes him.by the nose.

The Southern chivalry who used to visit our high
nothern latitudes with four in hand, now sit side by
side with the Yankeepedlar. They no !anger expend
ten bales of cotton for a coach, to be housed on their
return home undera tree. but come without any other
noise than that common to all travellers—the steam
whistle. They now rush out like everybody else, at
theeating houses along he line and demolish a six-
penny pie without self-reproach, and swallow a glass
of root beer, without commiseration. All ranks and
conditions are reduced to a level in locomotion, and
the dangersofthe way are shared equally by the rich
and the poor. Still some differences ormannerwitty be
remarked even now. The railroad car is indeed neu-
tralground, where all meet on equal tettits. and yet
we may there find the hum-rn character displayed in
many striking varieties; and very often we find a com-
plete cootradictien between the appearance , and the
reality.— True saa.

The Schoolmaster still Travelling.—A con eTon-
dent sends us the following rich specimen of epistola-
ry composition, with a !wiliest "to see it in print,"
and we feel disposed to gratify him. The allusion to
tie darter's pettycoot is extremely naive. The let-
terbenrs evident mnrks ofgenuineness. in the cab=
graphyss in the orthography and syntax:—

marbelbeil November 2d.
Mis Green—l w‘nt yq to nit sum again about to

yards stlmbndy sed you nit it for folks and I want sum
cheap about fopence so I can sel it for n'n penc e
tether day the wind blu and should yur darters petty-
coat sum like that would sine. I cum to lin tother to
stay a week and se that gal go *past with the petty-
coat on please send it to the depo and I will send my
Gal arter it. Yours in haste

S. S. 1'
P. S. if yu dent send it by the dopesend by the om-

elms it goes rite by the house, I want it soon.

DEMOCRATIC MEETING.
Ala meetingof the democratic citiren! of Alleghe-

ny, on motion, ASarchry,:Est, wavcalled to the chair.
and S S Shields, appoitted Sec y. .

Revolved, That the ilemoemtic ciricena cor Alleghe-
ny, have a supperat the house of 7 Carson, on Fri-
day the 14th inat, at 7 o'clock, PM. Whereupon the
following 'committees were appointed:

Commit.Zee as Toasts
Geo R Riddle', J M Snowden,
G A Kurtz, Thos Donnelly,
W Hamlet, C Wallace,
R. H Kerr, 8 Austen.

Oommitievon Finance.
S Reynolds, W L Hunter.
H M Dunlap, H Skiles,
S Scott, . John Goehring.

Committee of invitation.
JK Moorhead, • Thomas Donley,
Thomas Farley, J C Felcker,
George Spangler, Valentine Short.
John Fleager, W Coleman.
John Keown, Neal NTHwaine.

Committee on ilmsic.
J M'Cbesney,
W Dunlap,

W Phillipie,
Jas flardneog,

On motion,
Resolved, Thet the proceedings ((thismeeting be

published in all the domande papers in the city .

Pittsburgh. ANDREW BARCI4Y, Ch'aa.
S. Sau,uts, Sec''.

rip. W. learn Opthe Clerk of Ake Iskon, a!eived
lesteveaingfrowt Pittsburgh, that the Corsair run Opens
the wreckof*. old Rienaa uo yesterday monde; Is,

bout day light, and sank in twelve fast water. Her
situation was suck that itwas supposed she would.
break in two and be wholly 19e. The greater part of
hercargo was saved in a damaged canktion. She was
bouhdfrom this port to New Orleans.

L StLouis Reporter, Noe24.

On Saturday evening. Dec 7, G KORVIN N. infant son
of SANUIL and MASI' ANN CARS'S, of catarrh fe-
ver. 'Aged two years and 6 months.

Farm For !alo,

THE undersigned will sell his Farm, containing
THIRTY NINE ACRES, situated is Lower

St Clair Township, near Chartiers Creek, four miles
from Pittsburgh and one-half mile from the Steuben-
ville Road. Said Farm being part of the well known
Summerville Springform, owned by John S,
Esq., deceased.-

dere. 9-3re .EDNEUND S. SCULLY.

600 jL.BS. Remmered Bar and Plough irons;
ust received and for sale by

J. W. BUM/R.IMA & CO,
dec 9 Water at betarern Wood and

FLOUR.

120 just rece ived and fur sale hg
J. W. BURBRIDGE & CO.,

dee 9 Water st between Wood and Smithfield
Thmayma's Extra Family Plum.

A NEW barrels on hand and for sale by
J. W. BURBRIDGEdit. CO.,

dec 9 Water et betweenWood and Smithfield

Fresh Lessons.

1n BOXES Fresh Sicily Lemons, in prime order,
CIP just received andfor sale by

REINHART & STRONG,
dec 7 140 Liberty street.

FRESH, MALAGA GRAPES, cnn be hnd at
REINHART & STRONG'S,

der.? 149 Liberty street.

Caen=tio.

AFEW bushels prime Cbesmits,reorivesi and for
sale by REINHART & SraoNG,

dec 7 140 Liberty street.

OLMST EAD'S RUDIMENTS of Natural Philoso-
V pity and Astronomy, designed for the younger
Blois in Academics, and for Common Schools, by
Denison Olmstead, just published, and fur sale by C.
H. KAY, cornerof Wood and 3d streets.

dec7. ( Age, Advocate and Anterican copy.)
New Work oo TeMperanCe.

GBIER ON TEMVERANCE. Bring a lecture
on the subject of the age of Intoxicating Liquors,

by the Rev J. Grier, A. M.
Just published and for sale by

C. H. KAY, Bookseller,
dec T corner of 3d and Wood sts.

JOHN S. HAMILTON,
Attorney at Law,

OFFICE,North side of Fifth street, between Wood
and Smithfield streets, Pittsburgh, t'a.

N. B. Collections made on rensontible terms.
dec 4-ly

Warm and Rail Road Line.
undersigned has mode arrangements to for

ward Gods during the Winter season to Balti-
more, Philadelphia. New York and Boston,by the most
expeditious route and at low rules.

C. A. 11rANITLTY,
dee 5,1841 3m Canal Basin, Liberty at.

Berkshire Hogs.

IWILL sell, on Saturday next, at I I o'clock, at
. Wm. BroadhurA's Horse Market, TWENTY

full blooded Berkshire Hogs, from 2to I`2 months
old. Salo without rosette.

ROBT. BINSLEY.
dec 5 3t Auctioneer.

IMITATION CROWN GLASS.

SM'KEE & CO . of Pittsburgh, Manufacturers of
• Glass, would inform the citizens of PittAurgh

and the public in general, tWat they are now manufac-
luring an article of Window Glass, but little if any
inferior to Crown Gloss; they have adopted the method
so successfully practiced by the most celebrated glass
manufacturers in the East, have, at considerable ex-
pense erected a Revolving Wheel oven, (the only one
in operation in the West,) and are now manufactur-
ing a most superior article, free from the blemishes of
surface unavoidable in the ordinary process. On iers
for this Glass can now be filled without delayby ad-
dressing S. McKEE, & Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.

dec 5-Im

FOR SALE C HEA P.—A good Farm and Mills on
Tunic Creek, twelve miles from Pittsburgh,

about half a mile from the Moiengabela river, and
three-fouths ofa mile from the Turnpike mail. There
is 80 acres cleared and undergood fence and 128 acres
wood land, and a good well finished Frame House. an

excellent garden and orchard, and all kinds of fruit
on it, a good barn and other useful improvements.
Also, a.steam grist mill and • water grist and saw mill
on it, and it is in a very public place, it short distance
above Braddock's Fields, and it will be sold low on
accommodating terms, and title good. On about half
of the purchase money being paid—or it will be divid-
ed in two or three parts to suit purchasers. For fur-
ther particulars please apply to

ISAAC HARRIS,
General Agency end Intelligence office,

dee 5-4taw No 9, sth st.

Feathers.

2Alk SACKS, prime article, jest reeeivepi emi fur
11 saleby HAILMAN, JENNINGS& CO.

NO 9 MARKETS AND74 FRONTSTREET.

JUST RECEIVED, via. Baltimore, s small lot
prime Parton Bay Leviathan ()piers, a very

delicious article.
The above establishment has constantly on band,

and wl6 continue to receive. throtigb the Winte: sea-
sort, semi-weekly, (through in 36 hours) all the varie-
ty of Dock Creek, Ckesopeake and Delaware Bay-
shell and can Oysters, with such luxuries as the East-
ern markets may afford, served up at short notice, iu
every style.
The cellars andBar amply supplied with the choicest

Witte+ and Liestors--Shiras's wnequalkd Ale, brew-
ed to order always on draught.

nov 30-Imd HAWKINS.
DENNING'S FIRE PROOF IRON CHESTS.

Pirrsevaan, Oct. 22, 1842.
JDenning: On Friday, the 30th of last mouth, a-

bout 9 o'clock at night, the Planing, Grooving, aad
Sash Minufacuny, owned by Gay, Dilworth & Co.,
with a large quantity df dressed and undressedlumber,
wasall consumedlyfire.

The Ilea Safe which I bought of you some time
beck was in the most exposed situation during
the fire, and was entirely redleot. ias pleased to in-
form yen it was opened at the close oldie fire, and all
book*. Mem,dzc., saved;--tits is thebest recommen-
dation I can give of theutilityofyour safes.

021-tf THOMAS SCOTT.
Sega: Meuse Molasses.

4r% BBL& Sugar House Molasses. justreceived
‘../ andfor sale lowby JAMES MAT. .

Km 23

rang,/ NA Vanity Geed&
HE undersigned is now receiving the largest

sTassortment of Goods of the above demeript
eve brought to this maiket. and be is determined to
sell them lower than any other House in the city; call
awl examine for yourselves.

• The Stock consists in part, of tbefollowing articles:
Watches. • Hair, Nail& Tomb Brush.

Gold Lever Watches, Leather Belts, &e.
" L'epine, " With a line -km tr Yeses

Silver Lever " Cutims.Jewelry. Net Caps,
Gold Breast Pitts, Canes,

•‘ Finger rings, Baskets,
" Ear rings, Variety Gnat,

Pencils Spool Threads.- -

Bracelets, Patent "

" Lockets, &e., Pound "

Silver Butter Knives, Percussion Caps,
" Pen:ils, Pins,
" Darts,orna cents, &c. Suspenders, "

Fancy Goods. Hooks and Eyes,
" Hair Pins, Soaps,
~ Jot Id 11 Cotton Cords;
" " Combs, Tapes,
" " ()mammas, Eyelets,
41 Bowl Hai; Combs,
" Bracelets, Redding "

" Jet Breast Pins, Ivory "

" " Necklaces, Shaving.Brmakee, •
Rosewood Writing Desks, Boot Laces,
Dressing Cases. Comet
Rosewood Work Boxes, Buttons,
Chess Men, Dickson Tea and Table

" Bonnie, Spoons,
Aecordeon.s, Thimbles,
Colt's Revolving Pistols, Steel Pens,
Cosetnee Pistols, Needles,
Coral Seeds, Knives,
Silk Purses, Scissors,
" Bags, Clocks, &e.

Gold and Steel Beads, Card Cases,
Pocket Books, Needle Books,
Cigar Cases, Toys.

A handsome assortment.
Z. KINSEY,

No 86 Market street.

Pb. Orackers.

35BOXES; fur sale low by
Z. KINSEY;

No 86 Marbetstreet.
Perfunftery,Wancir Soaps, etc.

RF.NCH and American viz: Cologne Lavender,
Haney and Florida Water, Otto Timms, leino

romatum, &c. For,mic at the ,inig stare of
KIDD& CO,

cornerof 4th and Woodrte.

Fresh Pins OiL
A CONSTANT supply from the manufacturer.—

Tkis article injures by longkeeping, it is impor-
tant to consumers to have it fresh. Constantly for
sale at the drag etore of JKIDD &CO.

dec 5 No 60, cur 4th and Weal sic

linglish Epsom Salts.

1500 LDS just received at the drug store
stare of J KIDD & CO.

No 60,coiner 416 and Wood sta.

FLOUR.
,;) BBLS. extra S F Flour, for family use just25 received and for rate by

decs 11A11.54AN, JENNINGS & CO.
Monongahela Bridge Stock.

13 SHARES; fur "le b jEO. COCHRAN,
N))26 Wood it.dec 5, 1C44

BEAR'S GREASE, warranted gennine;
Also, a large lut offihe French perfumery;
For sale by WM. THORN,

der, 2 No 53 Marketstreet.

Billion's Grasmaars.

BULLION'S English, Latin,and Greek Grammars
on land, andfor sale at Eastern prices, for cash

or good country rugs, by J. H. MELLOR,
nor 28. 122 Wood street.

Lectures on aniversalPhilosophy.

OR the Science of the connexions of all the Sci-
encPs, Natural, Human and Divine, with expla-

nations of the Laws of Being, Life, Health. Beauty,
and Development.

THEMANIKIN,
Or, Artificial Man, dissected,. and the important

parts passed among the audience; mostsplendid Pain-
tings on Geology, exhibited and explained, covering a
susfeee of letnil feet; three or four hundied fine en-
gravingsof Physiology, &c, presented to each auditor
attending the Lectures; exhibitions of }lowers
and Animals with the Magic Lantern, interspersed
with Recitations by

PROF. BRONSON, A. M., M. D.,
In Itequesne flail, over the Post 011Ico,
Every Tuesday end Thursday evening according to

patronage; commencing Dec 3d, at 7 o'clock.
Readings offirst night—Extracts from Shakespeare,

Milton and Thompson; National Glory, (Clay;) Liber-
ty andDnion, (Webster,) with presentations of engra-
vings; exhibitions of Manikin, Geological Paintings,
&e.

From an experience ofnrarly 20 years in the vari-
ous brunches of his profession, he anticipates giving
satisfaction to those who may favur Lim with ■ call.
Office and residence, corner ofSeventh andSmithfield
streets, Piusburgh.

EXHIBITION,
viently on. hundred Ancient Patina
and Flemish Oil Paintings by Old

Masters.
JUST IMPORTED FROM EUROPE.

MS Grand Gallery of Art, consisting of nearly
JL a hundred pieces of various subjects, via:—
Scripture, liktory, Portrait, Landscape; Sea, Bat-

tles, Animals, Flowers, Fish, .&.

And comprising specimens from the pencil of [feu-

bons Rosa, Careeci, Guercino, Cortona, Correggio,
Durer,Baptiste and others are now on exhibition, and
will continue for afew days at the Philo Hall, Fourth
stteet.

Houle; from 6 A M, until 4 P M, and from 7 until 9
in the everting, except Saturday evening. AJmittance
25 cents; Tickets entitling visitors to the fremiom of
the exhibition during its continuance, 50 cts.

The proprietor respectfully solicits the patronage of
thiscommunity, and trains the display his collection
affords will amply compensate the visitor.

N B Theabove paintings are fur sale at reasonable
prices. noir 26

83 Market Street, Pittsburgh.
D E CONSTABLE, respoctfully invites the at-
LP • tendon of his customers to a new lot of splendid
French Brodie Shawls Mode,blue and green ground,
all wool, just imported Rick Torkerri Shawls, newest
style of patterns, do Cashmere, do new style at $9
worth $l4; high colored Gala Plaids, blue Plaid Pe.
Huse Cloth; 5 cases Calicoes at 64, 8,9, 10, and 12/1
cts. per yd„ received to day. no, 5

17000FIRE BRICK—on Imnd snd for sale
by JOHN SCOTT & Co.

oct 30 No7,Commercial Bow, Liberty street.

50 KEGS Shot, assorted numbers, for saleby
nor29 JAMES MAY

Castor OU.
BBLS. Cold Press Castor Oil, for sale kw to30 eine() consignment. JAMES MAY.

sew 24

MUNI.

3fk BALES damaged Cotton, for sale by
Ur no. 29 JAMES MAY.

N. 0. Sagas.
IlEr HHpS. Prime N 0 Sugar, 'for sale to claw
!JP consignment by JAMES MAY.

DijMlatlq ofPariaisrship.

iOTICE is hereby given to all whamknell ceeeeta
1.1.-.that thepartnership heretofore emitting between

Samuel Stack house andJoseph Tomlinson, is this day
dissolved, and all tranamairmsin the nameof thy bins
willbe discontinued from this lime.

not 20 3w JOSEPH TOMLINSON.


